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Happy November, Everyone!

Happy Thanksgiving to our American friends.

I hope this finds everyone well: letters to Santa Claus on their way to

the North Pole, winter tires on the cars, shovels and snow blowers at

the ready, shorts and other skimpy clothing packed away, parkas and

snowpants and mittens and toques and snow pants and, well, all that

stuff out of storage. Hmm. I’m starting to depress myself. Let’s talk

about something else.

There’s plenty happening on the writing front, so let’s get right to it.

The Latest Tony Valenti

Thriller News

HOT OFF THE PRESS!

The paperback of A Time for

Reckoning, the fourth Tony

Valenti thriller, is finally ready

to  roll off the presses. I'm

pleased to see that initial reviews have been excellent. Pre-sales of

the eBook are coming along nicely, and I’m busy lining up

promotions, ads, and whatnot. I'm pleased to announce that  there

will be special launch-week pricing. I’ll send a note about that closer

to the December 1st  release date, but I’ll take a moment now to

assure you that sale pricing will apply to eBook pre-sales, so don’t

worry about missing out on it if you have already placed your pre-sale

order. (And thank you for doing so!)

Speaking of reviews, many thanks to all who take the time to post a

reader review. A House on Liberty Street reader reviews average 4.7

stars, which is extremely humbling and gratifying. In other news

about this novel, the first of the Tony Valenti Thrillers,  I’m excited to

announce that the editors of BookBub have selected it as an

International Featured Deal. This is a pretty big deal for authors of all

stripes. This will take place on November 30th. Why do you care? If

you haven’t yet picked up your copy of A House on Liberty Street, it

will be available on November 30th for  only $1.99—its lowest price

ever! If you don’t yet have your copy, pick it up then. Tell your family,
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friends, and anyone else you know who enjoys thriller novels. In fact,

tell everyone!

Book Sale Continues!

BEHIND THE CURTAIN

Writers are, first and foremost,

readers. What do you think turned us on to writing in the first place

(besides being delusional and having masochist tendencies)? We love

good stories, good writing, and escaping into the pages of a novel.

Among my greatest pleasures is discovering a new author, whose

catalogue I can then devour.

Speaking of which:  I’m hearing good things from the folks who

dropped in on the book sale I mentioned last week. If you haven’t yet,

check it out. A House on Liberty Street is part of this winning line up.

Click on the Mysteries & Thrillers image above to see the full list of 24

novels.

Holidays Approaching!

Call for Recipes

With the holiday season just

around the corner, it’s time to

start thinking about family

traditions. Share a favorite

recipe for a side dish, dessert, or

anything edible that is part of your tradition, including beverages—

adult or otherwise. If room permits, I may share some of them in

next month's Reader's Club Update. I will select one entry (or maybe

two!) for inclusion in a holiday scene in a future novel. If I select

yours, I’ll send you a free copy of my next novel. Please send your

entry via the  Contact  page on my  website  or send an email

to  info@neilturnerbooks.com. If you send an email, please

type Recipes in the subject line. Thank you!

Reader's Q & A

WIN A FREE BOOK!

What’s on your mind? Submit a

question. I’ll answer one reader

question in every Reader’s Club

Update. If I choose yours, I’ll

send you a free copy of my next

book! Please send your questions via the Contact page on my website
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Here’s the question and answer from October.

Q: Was English your favorite subject in high school?

A: Hmm. Uh, well, er, no. Not exactly. There was ice hockey,

socializing studies on the school grounds and elsewhere, chemistry

testing of a sort after hours (if you know what I mean), physical

education, of course, during and outside of school hours (also if you

know what I mean), and, of course, music at all hours—just not the

stuff they taught at school. Am I missing anything? Who knew

Shakespeare was a four-letter word? I first discovered that in Grade

10. So, after all that dissembling, I guess my answer is no. 

That’s it for this month, folks. Thanks for being a member of our

Readers Club!

Take care, be well, and happy reading,

Neil
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